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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which of the following is Correct?
A. Employees working in a process are in a good
identify ways to eliminate waste and streamline
through more efficient use of resources.
B. Employees working in a process are in a good
identify ways to eliminate waste and streamline
through better understanding of responsibility.
C. Employees working in a process are in a good
identify ways to eliminate waste and streamline
through effective team building.
D. Employees working in a process are in a good
identify ways to eliminate waste and streamline
through improved communication.
Answer: A
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NEW QUESTION: 2
An administrator is planning a new pool for a group of users.
The pool requirements are:
User data must be portable between desktops.
User-installed applications must persist between sessions.
SE Sparse disk will be used to reclaim storage capacity.
Linked-clones will be used to conserve storage capacity.
Desktops will be refreshed on log off.
The administrator plans to use View Composer persistent disks
to support the requirements for this pool.
Which requirement will prevent the use of View Composer
persistent disks?
A. SE Sparse disk will be used to reclaim storage capacity.
B. User-installed applications must persist between sessions.
C. User data must be portable between desktops.
D. Linked-clones will be used to conserve storage capacity.
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 3
HOTSPOT
Which settings should User9 configure in the Add Windows Server
Update Services Server dialog box on Server1 to meet the cloud

manageability requirements? To answer, select the appropriate
options in the answer area.
Hot Area:
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:
*Box1
* Port 8530 (see step 4 below)
To add a Windows ServerUpdate Server to VMM
In the VMM console, open theFabricworkspace.
On the Hometab, in the Addgroup, click Add Resources, and then
click Update Server. The Add
Windows Server Update Services Serverdialog box opens.
Type in the Computer nameof the WSUS server.
Specify the TCP/IP port that the WSUS website listens on for
connections. For WSUS on a computer
with Windows Server 2012 or later, use port 8530 (non-SSL) or
8531 (SSL). For earlier versions of Windows, use port 80.
Enter credentials for connecting to the WSUS server. The
account must have administrator rights on
the WSUS server. You can use an existing Run As Account, or
create a new one.
If necessary, select the Use Secure Socket Layer (SSL) to
communicate with the WSUS server and
clients check box.
Click Add.
*Box2
*User5
To enable update management, you must be a member of the
Administrator user role in VMM (user9 is indeed member of the
Domain admins. You will need an account that has local
administrator rights on the WSUS server. This would be User5.
Scenario:
* User9 must integrate Server4 into the fabric. Secure Sockets
Layer (SSL) will not be used with Server4.
* Sever1 is configured as a System Center 2012 R2 Virtual
Machine Manager (VMM)
* The principle of least privilege must be used.
* The network includes the users
Reference:

NEW QUESTION: 4
A network technician has downloaded the latest vendor switch
O/S. which includes new features and enhancements. Which of the
following should the technician perform FIRST when updating the
switches?
A. Install during non-business hours to test the system
B. Explanation:
QUESTIONNO: 297
Which of the following protocols is used to send mail to
another server on the Internet?
A. RTP
B. SNMP
C. POP
D. SMTP
C. Test the O/S on one of the production switches
D. Power cycle the company's border router
E. Backup the current configuration for each switch
Answer: E
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